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Speak One-On-One with RIDBA at LAMMA ‘19
Visit RIDBA on Marley Eternit’s stand 7.720 at LAMMA ’19. Agricultural building stakeholders are invited
to speak directly to RIDBA about topical issues at LAMMA ’19, on Marley Eternit’s stand 7.720 in Hall
7. This will be RIDBA’s first attendance to the largest agricultural and machinery show for a number of
years, located at the NEC in Birmingham on Tuesday 8 to Wednesday 9 January 2019.
RIDBA Chairman, Mike Hammond, comments:
“RIDBA is thrilled to have a presence at an exhibition again and delighted to be working with one of our
members at LAMMA ‘19. We are the leading trade association for the modern agriculture and industrial
buildings industry in the UK, and will represent the views of our industry, so we look forward to speaking
with you at the show.”
According to Martin Clunn, Profiled Sheet Marketing Manager for Marley Eternit, the UK manufacturer
of fibre cement is supportive of the educational and legislative work RIDBA does on behalf of its
membership to enhance and foster business practices in the agricultural building industry.
“The work RIDBA champions is paramount to not only the business development of the agricultural
building industry, but the quality and safety of projects,” says Martin. “From contractors, fabricators,
designers, surveyors, planners to manufacturers – everyone in the agricultural building industry is
invited onto stand 7.720 to have one-one-one conversations with RIDBA.”

~ Ends ~

For further information, contact:
RIDBA
6-8 Bonhill Street, London, EC2A 4BX
0844 249 0043
ridba.org.uk
admin@ridba.org.uk
@RIDBA_Office

Notes to Editors
1. The Rural and Industrial Design and Building Association (RIDBA) is the recognised trade
association for the modern agricultural and industrial buildings industry. RIDBA represents
contractors, designers, colleges, surveyors, land agents and manufacturers involved in rural
and industrial construction.
2. LAMMA is the UK's largest agricultural and machinery show, showcasing the latest in tractors,
combines, drills and cultivation kits.
3. Marley Eternit is one of the UK’s leading providers of roofing and cladding solutions.

